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TEAM: Send a private video text with accolades or appreciation to

members of your tribe or team. The key: Don’t post on social media. These

are behind-the-scenes approaches to kindness.

MANAGERS: Check in with your manager just to thank them for their

leadership. Send an email of thanks or offer to help on a project you aren’t

involved in.

CLIENTS: Call 5 clients or customers “just because.” Thank them for their

business, or ask them about their life and family.

COMMUNITY: Share the posts of a non profit or page doing good in the

community. A simple tag works wonders.

TEAM: Pool money together as a team and choose one person to receive

all the money for something as simple as lunch or a manicure. Use Venmo,

a cash app, or deliver in person.



DAY  SIX

DAY  SEVEN

DAY  EIGHT

DAY  NINE

DAY  TEN

MANAGERS: Find out something new about your manager. Hint: Start by

asking their assistant. What community groups do they give to? When is

their anniversary with the company? What foods do they like? What do

they like to do when they aren’t working?

CLIENTS: Schedule client “care” packages to go out for *this month*. They

could include coupons, candy, product, handwritten notes, or emails with

e-gift certificates. 

COMMUNITY: Encourage your team to donate $2 to $25 to a charity and

celebrate with a virtual coffee hangout when your charitable goal is

reached.

MANAGERS: Ask your manager to share any lessons they wish they knew

at your age or stage in life. Listen to their story and then follow up with a

thank you card and write to tell them how this helped you and how you’ll

apply their lesson to your life.

TEAM: Give public praise to someone you have noticed isn’t as

vocal in meetings. Announce their name on the conference call, send an

email company-wide thanking them for being them!
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DAY  ELEVEN

DAY  TWELVE

DAY  THIRTEEN

DAY  FOURTEEN

DAY  FIFTEEN

TEAM: Adopt a coworker. Call and check in on them every day, week, or

bi-weekly, like you would a family member. Consider birthday cards or

meals together.

MANAGERS: Get together a group of people from the outside (community,

clients, charities with whom you work) to honor your boss or mentor. Impact

statements could include: Wishing your boss or mentor well on a video.

Having different clients give him or her a shout out on social media Tell them

personally how they have helped you grow

CLIENTS: Set up an interest-bearing account with any amount in your

clients name for a deserving student to help them with college expenses

and costs. You can send them quarterly or annually reports to keep it on

the radar.

COMMUNITY: Brainstorm a kindness project. Schedule a time for you and

your staff to get together and discuss the groups, causes, and concerns

they have. Come up with a few ideas and vote on 1-3 that the team could

tackle this year.

CLIENTS: Invite your clients to join in on the kindness you’ve scheduled by

sending them this calendar! Have different employees send testimonials

of what it’s done for them.
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DAY  SIXTEEN

DAY  SEVENTEEN

DAY  EIGHTEEN

DAY  NINETEEN

DAY  TWENTY

TEAM: Get to know someone you do not know very well within the

company. Introduce yourself, ask about them from members of their

team. Get to know their story “just because.”

MANAGERS: Post a sticky note at your manager’s door, computer screen,

or direct message their account or send an email just to tell them how

great they are. Post a compliment or thank them for being awesome.

CLIENTS: Offer a kindness incentive with a promotional offer. For every

expression of kindness shown by your customers, you will highlight them on

your social media channels. Also, select a reward for those participating (ie by

reducing prices of your services) showing that it pays to be kind.

COMMUNITY: Have empathy workshops for members of your team by

bringing in experts so that your staff can respond with compassion within

your company and in the community.

COMMUNITY: Create a kindness time capsule and institute a letter writing

campaign. Write your hopes for what you want life to look like in 2050. You can

even ask local schools and community groups to be involved. As an option,

have a ceremony to bury it, but more importantly create some type of highly

visible reminder of the kind of world we are hoping to help architect and want

to see in the future.
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DAY 1

END

Goal: Spread kindness at work! Start Date:

Kindness tracker

Kindness produces the timeless power of a reputation, where people in your circle
associate your name with being remarkable.

- Adrienne Bankert

I would rather make mistakes in kindness and compassion than work miracles in
unkindness and hardness.

- Mother Teresa

Never look down on anybody unless you're helping them up.  
- Jesse Jackson

 
No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.

- Aesop


